
ACV tonic

Peel the fresh ginger & dice into thin slices OR use powder/paste ginger 
In a pan over high heat, combine the water & ginger. Bring to a boil, cover, then turn
to low heat & simmer for 10 minutes.
After 10 minutes, add the cinnamon, turmeric & cayenne. Cover & simmer on low
heat for another 10 minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Remove from heat. Cool.  Strain if you don't want chunks. I use a little sieve.
Add in the Apple Cider Vinegar. This is what makes it so strong, so add to your taste.
You may need to start with only a few Tablespoons & work your way up. The tonic is
still beneficial, even with little to no apple cider vinegar in it.
When ready to consume, you can do a 1 oz (3 TBSP) shot straight. Or you can dilute
with warm water & drink as a tea.  You can mix with Ionix Supreme or Ningxia. Add
the juice from a fresh lemon or 1 drop lemon essential oil at the time you drink it. 

3 cups water
3 TBSP  ginger (paste or powder) OR 1 small chunk fresh ginger 
2 cinnamon sticks (or 1-2 TBSP ground cinnamon)
1/2 tsp ground turmeric
1/4 tsp cayenne pepper
1/4 to 1/2 cup Apple Cider Vinegar (with the 'mother')
3 fresh lemons OR Lemon Essential Oil (that is safe for internal use)
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Note: Store this in the fridge in a glass bottle or jar, such as a Mason jar or a up-cycled
glass bottle. This mixture lasts me about 2 weeks. 
 

this morning tonic boasts many benefits...
 boost metabolism

improving gut health
anti-inflammatory

balances blood sugars
supports detoxification

supports the kidneys & urinary tract
helps relieve indigestion, gas & bloating

Weeks 1-4 - Estrogen & Progesterone

www.annaherendeen.comEmpowering you to eat & exercise in harmony with your hormones!


